Welcome
There’s just over one week to go until fabulous Fair day. Thank you for volunteering your time, donating goods, spreading the word and engaging the community. Such great team work! Here’s what’s on the ‘to do’ list for the next few days:

• Fill the gaps in the rosters!
• Return Wine Raffle tickets
• Wristbands sent home
• Bake a cake for the Cake Stall
• Invite your friends!
• Friday Nov 20  Set up
• Saturday 21 FAIR DAY
• Sunday Nov 22 Working Bee & Clean up

Melissa

If you have plants to donate, please bring them to school on Friday 20 November and put them on the South side (furthest from the office) of the MPR.

There is a spot next to the water tank where we can water them overnight if it is hot.

If you have any thoughts, please contact Penny Gray on 0401713204.

Anna Crawford-Brown and her team have been working hard collecting donations from our wonderful Friends of the Fair. The online catalogue and bidding system is currently being populated; check it out at www.32auctions.com/CHPSFair2015SilentAuction

In an exciting new development, you will even be able to bid and purchase some items online from Sunday November 15. And because we love the atmosphere of a live Silent Auction, selected items will still be available for viewing and bidding on Fair Day in the Art Room.

For the first time this year we’ve got an online rostering system where you can sign-up to do your stint on a stall. It’s really easy, you can sign up for one or more people and will get an email confirmation. It’s a huge help to our busy stall co-ordinators if you can hop on to www.cliftonhillps.vic.edu.au/main/news/fair (keep scrolling ‘til you get to Volunteer Signup) and pick up a few shifts.

Keep an eye on the Fair site for a Craft Stall catalogue where you’ll get at first glimpse at what’s on offer - start that wish list!

Thank you to all our sponsors!
The infamous Bottle Throw and Champagne Toss Stall is back by popular demand for 2015! It's one of the most popular stalls at the Fair and to make it a big success we are asking if you can please help out and donate one or two 1.25 litre bottles of soft drink to support our stall. The kids love bringing the bottles to class so please send them along - a box for the drinks will be left at the office and in 1LP and 6KK class rooms. The Champagne has been kindly donated by Dan Murphy's (many thanks) so we have the most important part covered! Cheers!

Last few days for collections

We are collecting until the end of Friday 13th - please drop your toys, books, clothes and trash & treasure items at school ASAP. Thank you!

We're playing your tune...

We love old vinyl. We love old CD's. Any sort of musical instrument you don't use anymore can find a new home. If any item/s are too big to leave in the donation box, then contact Mark Knowles on 0413 407 313 or mark1.knowles@gmail.com

BUYING, SELLING OR LEASING?

For all your real estate requirements contact Jellis Craig Inner North today.

Jellis Craig Inner North 9481 6800
324 Queens Parade, Clifton Hill
www.jelliscraig.com.au

THANK ❤️ YOU

To everyone who has donated gifts, goods, time and effort to help make the Fair a success. We can't wait to see you there!

YOU ARE SIMPLY THE BEST

Join the Super Sizzle Crew

Want to have FUN this school fair? Join The Super Sizzle team! The Super Sizzle (previously known as Le Grand BBQ) is always one of the most popular stalls at the fair, selling tasty hamburgers, sausages and fries to the hungry crowd, and raising plenty of money for our school in the process. Because it is so busy, we need lots of volunteers to make it work smoothly, ESPECIALLY in the busy lunch time shifts! If you enjoy cooking, we really need you. Come for 2 hours of fast-paced fun and walk away with a big smile (and a free sausage). Please go to the fair website and volunteer for a shift now! We look forward to sizzling up a storm with you.
Ri Scarborough 1ET & Chris Round 2RV

#Sponsorshoutout

For the latest fair news get the Skoolbag app, follow us on facebook.com/CHPSFair and check out cliftonhillps.vic.edu.au